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Summary 

This status report presents results of progress made during fiscal year 2019 towards developing a software 
tool for designing surface barriers in the Central Plateau. This tool is intended to be used to support 
feasibility studies and remedy applications. This status report summarizes the methodology followed to 
develop preliminary vadose zone reduced order models (VZ-ROMs) for use in such a tool.  

The ROM development process required generation of a training and testing dataset representing an 
example waste site in the Central Plateau. This training data was prepared via eSTOMP simulations that 
simulated variable drainage through hypothetical surface barriers into waste sites within the Central 
Plateau. Prior to regression analysis, these numerical results were analyzed to understand the behavior of 
contaminant solutes under different drainage conditions in the vadose zone. Results from eSTOMP 
simulations provided an understanding of the effectiveness of hypothetical surface barriers in isolating the 
subsurface system and mitigating contaminant transport.  

This first iteration of VZ-ROMs represents the impacts of surface barrier drainage rates on underlying 
contaminant transport. The preliminary VZ-ROMs developed were specific to the BX-Trenches, and 
therefore predict impacts to underlying solutes: nitrate (NO3), technetium-99 (Tc-99), and uranium (U); 
against two metrics: mass present and plume footprint size for each solute. The resultant combination of 
six metrics was evaluated for the area directly underlying the evapotranspiration barrier and the area 
directly underlying the side slopes. A multivariate adaptive regression spline (MARS) model was used to 
train ROMs to eSTOMP simulations results.  

Drainage input parameters for each eSTOMP simulation plot time were provided, and the relationship 
between the eSTOMP input parameters and the impact metrics were fitted using the MARS 
implementation. Resultant ROMS predicted total solute mass present over time well as total mass per 
each unit depth of vadose zone over time. Similarly, the maximum solute footprint over time was 
predicted along with the solute footprint at each unit depth. Results show preliminary VZ-ROMs fit the 
simple test data well, and further analysis suggested ways to improve subsequent iterations of ROM 
parameterization.  

The primary objective of the work was to establish an appropriate ROM methodology. Further 
development is required to adapt the ROMs presented here to appropriately couple surface barrier 
construction design. Future iterations will be used to predict the performance of different surface barrier 
engineering designs. Future development will follow a similar process to the one demonstrated in this 
document.  
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 

BC boundary condition 

CERCLA  Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act 

DOE-RL U.S. Department of Energy Richland Operations Office 

ET evapotranspiration 

GCV generalized cross-validation 

GFM Geologic Framework Model 

MCL maximum contaminant level 

MARS multivariate adaptive regression splines 

MPD mass per unit depth 

NQAP Nuclear Quality Assurance Program 

OLS ordinary least squares 

PHB Prototype Hanford Barrier 

PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 

RCRA Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

ROM reduced order model 

SA surface area 

SB-ROM surface barrier design reduced order model 

VZ-ROM vadose zone reduced order model 
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1.0 Introduction 

Surface barriers (also known as engineered barriers, covers, or caps) have long been considered integral 
components of final disposal schemes for various types of waste sites throughout the Hanford Site (DOE-
RL 1987a,b; 1992a,b,c; 2010). The key functions of a surface barrier are to isolate underlying waste from 
intrusion and to reduce or eliminate infiltration of water (or drainage) into the waste zone (Fayer et al. 
2010). By reducing infiltration into contaminated soil, surface barriers reduce the driving force for 
downward migration of contaminants. Surface barriers may also reduce migration of windblown 
contaminated surface soils; penetration of biota into the waste zone; the potential for direct exposure to 
contamination; and the migration of volatile organic compounds, radon, and tritium to the atmosphere 
(DOE-RL 2016). The U.S. Department of Energy Richland Operations Office (DOE-RL) specifically 
identified surface barriers as one of several preferred alternatives that could be applied broadly to contain 
subsurface contaminants, including deep vadose zone contaminants within the Hanford Site Central 
Plateau (DOE-RL1987a,b; 1992a,b,c; 2010). 

1.1 Surface Barriers at Hanford 

Due to the potential broad application of surface barriers, DOE-RL (1987b) recommended that a focused 
feasibility study be prepared to examine generic surface barrier designs for various waste categories rather 
than designs for specific waste sites. Subsequently, a multi-year barrier development program was 
undertaken to develop, test, and evaluate the effectiveness of various barrier designs (DOE-RL 1996). 
Four barrier designs were developed, each with a set of functional criteria related to the level of protection 
needed for specific waste sites (DOE-RL 1996; Fayer et. al. 2010). Figure 1 shows cross sections of each 
design (without side slopes), with layered materials enumerated for reference in the figure. The most 
protective barrier design was used to build the Prototype Hanford Barrier (PHB). In order of decreasing 
levels of protection, the remaining three designs are the modified Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Act (RCRA) Subtitle C barrier, the standard RCRA Subtitle C barrier, and the modified RCRA Subtitle D 
barrier (DOE-RL 1996).  
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Figure 1. Barrier designs considered in focused feasibility study (after DOE-RL 1996). Individual layers 

represent different material types, where FML stands for “flexible membrane layer.” The depth 
of plant roots approximates the expected zone of plant water withdrawal. Modified from Fayer 
et al. (2010).  

After a 10-year development period, the Barrier Development Program built the full-scale PHB between 
late 1993 and 1994 (Wing and Gee 1994) over the 216-B-57 crib in the Central Plateau (DOE-RL 1999). 
In addition to the layered barrier materials, two side slope designs were incorporated into the final PHB, a 
1V:10H sandy gravel side slope and a 1V:3H basalt riprap side slope (Figure 2) (Gee et al. 2002; DOE-
RL 2016). The PHB was designed to test a number of design constructs and processes to effectively limit 
recharge to the subsurface. The following key performance objectives were established (Wing and Gee 
1994; DOE-RL 1996, 1999) to address both Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
and Liability Act (CERCLA) and RCRA criteria: 

 Function in a semiarid to sub-humid climate. 

 Have a design life of 1000 years. 

 Limit drainage to less than 0.5 mm yr-1. 

 Limit runoff. 

 Be maintenance free. 

 Minimize erosion. 

 Meet or exceed RCRA performance criteria. 
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Figure 2. PHB side slope design (a) Cross Section (b) Plan View. After Fig. 2.4 of DOE-RL (2016). 

The purpose of the PHB demonstration was to evaluate surface barrier constructability, construction 
costs, and ecological/hydrologic/structural performance at field scale (DOE-RL 2016). Zhang (2016) 
presented the hydrology of the PHB's evapotranspiration-capillary barrier from 1994 to 2013, while 
Zhang (2017) presented the drainage that occurred under two side slopes and evaluated how the drainage 
from side slopes influences the effectiveness of a long-term barrier. Zhang et al. (2017) described the 
design solutions and evaluated the performance of the PHB based on monitoring data. 

Over the course of a 19-year monitoring period (from 1994 to 2013), the PHB records show the 
maximum drainage below the barrier was low (0.005 mm yr-1) (DOE-RL, 2016; Zhang 2016). The PHB 
structure has remained stable through years of wind and water erosion as well as through a controlled 
burn (Zhang et al. 2017). Overall, the PHB performance objectives were met, with an exception for 
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minimal maintenance required to fill one animal burrow and repair a channel at the foot of the east side 
slope caused by an unusual runoff event (DOE-RL, 2016; Zhang et al. 2017).  

1.2 Needs 

The PHB was implemented with the most rigorous design of its time to ensure sufficient safety and 
functionality; and ultimately, performs much better than the drainage design goal of 0.5 mm yr-1 while 
maintaining structural stability. Retrospectively, the PHB record suggests there may be ways to modify 
the barrier design to reduce costs yet retain performance. DOE-RL (2016) concluded that analytical and 
numerical design tools should be developed to support design optimization activities. DOE-RL (2016) 
specified that tools should account for the impact to performance of changing features such as soil 
thickness, soil type, and protection from off-site events. Among other things, the tools should be able to 
address the effective depth (below the barrier) of barrier influence and the integration of surface barriers 
with other remediation technologies. Finally, the tools should be able to represent (for barrier design 
purposes) the influence of the topography, hydrology, and proximity to other waste sites that surround a 
barrier. 

1.3 Reduced Order Models 

In lieu of field data, which are spatially and temporally limited, computational modeling may be used to 
estimate the flux of water moving through the vadose zone (Fayer 2000). A number of pre-existing 
computational tools are available for estimation of water infiltration rate through the vadose zone and, 
therefore, are applicable to barrier design to varying extents. Most of these approaches rely on water 
balance models [e.g., the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s HELP model (Schroeder et al. 1994)] 
or simulations based on the Richards equation [e.g., UNSAT-H (Fayer 2000) and STOMP (White et al. 
2015)]. However, these models can be computationally complex and time consuming, and are not 
customized to site-specific conditions. Because of the potential broad application of surface barriers to the 
Central Plateau, efficient, site-specific tools are needed for surface barrier design. Reduced order models 
(ROMs) may be used as highly efficient surrogates for complex process-based numerical models once 
trained to a set of numerical model results or observed field data.  

Based on the results of numerical models, ROMs use regression analyses to characterize functional 
relationships from comprehensive suites of physics-based modeled scenarios, often replacing expensive 
and/or time-consuming runtime computations (when some of the model inputs are varied) with lookup 
tables, and offering the potential to significantly expedite surface barrier design evaluations. While no 
ROMs currently exist for surface barrier design, they have been shown to be effective when applied to 
hydrologic processes (Sharda et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2013, 2014, 2015; Jordan et al. 2015; Keating et al. 
2016; Bacon et al. 2019). For example, the MARS (multivariate adaptive regression splines; Friedman 
1991) methodology, as implemented in Py-Earth,1 has recently been used to generate ROMs 
representative of CO2 leakage from geologic storage (Keating et al. 2016; Bacon et al. 2019). The ROMs 
were built for use by stakeholders and output estimates of overlying aquifer impacts due to CO2 leakage 
by providing the total volume and dimensions of the impacted aquifer for key monitoring metrics (e.g., 
changes in pressure, temperature, dissolved CO2, pH, and total dissolved solids). 

                                                 
1 https://contrib.scikit-learn.org/py-earth/index.html.  
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1.4 Scope and Objective 

The objective of this effort is to develop a software tool for designing surface barriers in the Central 
Plateau that can be used to support feasibility studies and remedy applications. The software tool will be 
provided in a Microsoft Excel Workbook with ROMs and options for flexible user input.  

The scope in this first year was to identify barrier impacts within the Central Plateau. Impacts to 
contaminant migration and distribution were evaluated using eSTOMP-based models that simulated 
variable drainage through hypothetical surface barriers into waste sites within the Central Plateau. Results 
shown here focus on the BX-Trenches. Transport and distribution of nitrate (NO3), technetium-99 (Tc-
99), and uranium (U) were recorded over time as a function of drainage. Once a representative set of 
simulations was generated, results were used to demonstrate a simple example of ROM development 
specific to the BX-Trenches. From here on, this set of ROMs is referred to as the vadose zone ROMs 
(VZ-ROMs). These drainage rates, contaminant distributions, and migration rates will be related to 
specific barrier designs in later years of the task as described in Section 4.1. 

This report summarizes the status of this task through fiscal year 2019. Section 2.0 details the 
methodology followed to generate VZ-ROMs, Section 3.1 summarizes results of preliminary eSTOMP 
models, Section 3.2 provides an example ROM regression fit to data, and Section 4.0 discusses lessons 
learned and next steps.  
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2.0 Methodology 

This section describes first describes the BX-Trenches, the physical and hydraulic properties, and other 
input data needed for the numerical simulations. Then, the simulation scenarios are described, followed 
by the ROM methodology. 

The BX-Trenches consist of eight trenches (Figure 3) and are located southwest of the B-Complex, details 
of which can be found in Serne et al. (2010). The BX-Trenches were selected for evaluation of surface 
barrier application within the in the 200 East Area of the Hanford Central Plateau because the main part 
of the contaminant plumes are currently in the shallow to mid- vadose zone and hence a surface barrier 
may be effective. The objectives of this simulation study is given below. 

1. Establish the current distribution of contaminant. The transport of Tc-99, U, and NO3 from BX-
Trenches was simulated to establish the current (i.e., year 2020) distribution of these 
contaminants in the vadose zone.  

2. Identify the impact of surface barriers on contaminant transport. Barrier impacts were assessed 
based on changes to the initial spatial (both horizontal and vertical) distribution of contaminants 
in the vadose zone in year 2020. Flow and contaminant transport was simulated for 100 years 
(through 2120) under different surface barrier configurations.  

3. Create ROMs. The flow and transport simulations were used to train the first iteration of ROMs 
described in this status report. This demonstrative set of ROMs represent the impacts of surface 
barrier drainage rates on underlying contaminant transport of the three solutes and two metrics: 
(1) mass distribution and (2) plume footprint. 
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Figure 3. Map of B-Complex Showing Facilities and Key Boreholes and Wells (After Fig. 1.1 of Serne et 
al. 2010) 

 

2.1 Numerical Simulations 

2.1.1 Conceptual Model and Physical Properties  

The same geologic conceptual model (Figure 4) described in Rockhold et al. (2018) was used here and is 
based on the Geologic Framework Model (GFM) for the Central Plateau Vadose Zone described in 
Springer (2018) and the Hanford South GFM described in Webber (2018). Briefly, the subsurface 
consisted the following major hydrostratigraphic units from top to bottom: 

1. Hanford formation 1 (H1) 
2. Hanford formation 2 (H2) 
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3. Hanford formation 3 (H3) 
4. Cold Creek Units (CCUz) that consists of the following sub-units 

a. CCUz-upper silt  
b. CCUz-sand 
c. CCUz-lower silt 

5. CCU gravel (CCUg) 
6. Ringold Formation that consists of the follow sub-units 

a. Ringold Taylor Flat (Rtf) 
b. Ringold E (Re) 
c. Ringold lower mud (Rlm) 
d. Ringold A (Ra) 

7. Basalt (Ba) 

The physical, hydraulic and transport parameters for the BX-Trenches are summarized in Table 1, based 
on data from Last et al. (2006) and Rockhold et al. (2018). In addition, longitudinal and transverse 
dispersivities were assumed to be 1 m for the Hanford formation through CCU units, and 10 m and 1 m, 
respectively, for the Ringold formation through basalt (Rockhold et al. 2018).  The sorption coefficient 
(Kd) was zero for Tc-99 and nitrate and 0.1 cm3g-1 was assumed for uranium. It is pointed out that a 
relatively small kd value was used based on the observation that the uranium from the BX-102 overfill in 
1951 migrated nearly like a conservative solute. The reason for the fast migration of uranium was 
possibly due to the very large quantity and high concentration of uranium in the leaked fluid. As a result, 
the sorption capacity of the sand could have been reached and no additional uranium could be sorbed.   

 
 

Figure 4. The Rock/soil units below the B-Complex. The silt lenses with the H2 formation are not 
included. 
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Table 1. Physical and Hydraulic Parameters Used for Model. 

Material Ksh (cm/s) Ksv (cm/s) 
Ksh/ 
Ksv 

 
(1/cm) n Sr s se 

s 
(kg/m3) 

Ba 1.62E-08 1.62E-08 1 0.021 1.374 0.0725 0.100 0.080 2720 

Ra 1.90E-03 1.90E-04 10 0.0089 1.4739 0.1029 0.379 0.3032 2720 

Rlm 3.00E-08 3.00E-08 1 0.0132 1.2586 0.014 0.573 0.4584 2720 

Re 4.48E-03 4.48E-03 1 0.0254 2.6566 0.4984 0.221 0.1768 2864 

Rtf 6.99E-04 6.99E-05 10 0.0051 3.831 0.4133 0.391 0.3128 2723 

CCUg 3.30E-04 3.30E-04 1 0.017 1.73 0.134 0.258 0.2064 2720 

CCU_lower 5.57E-05 5.57E-05 1 0.005 2.25 0.097 0.404 0.3232 2820 

CCU_sa 1.80E-04 1.80E-04 1 0.0157 1.888 0.123 0.252 0.2016 2820 

CCU_upper 5.57E-05 5.57E-05 1 0.005 2.25 0.097 0.404 0.3232 2820 

H3 2.66E-03 6.65E-04 4 0.014 2.12 0.14 0.238 0.1904 2720 

H2 9.08E-03 2.27E-03 4 0.061 2.03 0.08 0.349 0.2792 2720 

H1 2.66E-03 6.65E-04 4 0.014 2.12 0.14 0.238 0.1904 2720 

Perchsilt 6.00E-08 6.00E-08 1 0.0046 1.767 0.066 0.376 0.301 2720 

Definition of variables: 
Ksh and Ksv: saturated hydraulic conductivity in the horizontal and vertical directions; : inverse of capillary height; 
n: a parameter for the Van Genuchten (1980) water retention function; Sr: residual saturation; s: total porosity;se: 
effective porosity; s: particle density. 

2.1.2 Discharge of Fluid and Contaminants  

Rockhold et al. (2018, Appendix A.5) compiled the source term information based on Zaher and Agnew 
(2018). Table 2 tabulates the coordinates that were used to define polygons representing each waste site, 
the liquid volumes, and mass/activity of NO3, total uranium (U-total), and Tc-99 that were released to 
waste sites in the model. All the discharge to the BX-Trenches were in 1953 and 1954.  

Table 2. The center of each site and the total release of NO3, Tc-99, and U-total (Compiled based data in 
Section A.5 of Rockhold et al. 2018) 

   Center of site Total Release 

Sequence # Site x (m) y (m) NO3 [kg] U-Total [kg] Tc-99 [Ci] Liquid 
Volume 

(Ml) 

1 216-B-35 573430.2 137277.9 114,000 36.3 0.214 1.06 

2 216-B-36 573430.2 137293.2 208,000 66.4 0.392 1.94 

3 216-B-37 573430.1 137320.6 463,000 148 0.873 4.32 

4 216-B-38 573430.0 137348.0 153,000 49 0.289 1.43 

5 216-B-39 573429.9 137375.8 165,000 52.7 0.312 1.54 
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6 216-B-40 573429.8 137402.9 176,000 56.2 0.332 1.64 

7 216-B-41 573429.9 137430.1 154,000 49.3 0.291 1.44 

8 216-B-42 573338.2 137277.6 298,000 46.5 5.7 1.5 

 Sum N/A N/A 1,731,000 504.4 8.403 14.87 

 

2.1.3 Initial and Boundary Conditions  

The top boundary condition (BC) was the Neumann flux condition defined by the estimated recharge 
rates (Rw).  

 Before the disturbance of the ground surface in 1952, Rw was 2.8 mm yr-1, the average of the 
estimated value for the primary soils with shrub-steppe vegetation in 200E area (Table 4.15 of 
Last et al. 2006).  

 From 1953 to 1976, Rw was 41.8 mm yr-1, the average of the estimated value for the primary and 
secondary soils with no vegetation in 200E area.  

 From 1977 to 2020, the recharge rate was 5.7 mm yr-1, the average of the estimated value  for the 
primary soils with young shrub-steppe vegetation in 200E area.  

 The top BCs after 2020 were different for each simulation scenario and are given in section 2.1.5 
below. The side BCs were all set as zero-flux and the bottom BC (at the elevation of 122 m) was set a unit 
gradient. The pre-Hanford subsurface hydraulic condition in 1944 was determined as the steady-state 
condition under the natural condition (Rw = 2.8 mm yr-1), which was achieved by running the simulation 
for 10,000 years. It is noted the simulation domain did not include the ground water aquifer. Any mass 
that left the bottom boundary was considered as the mass to the aquifer. For all the solutes, an outflow 
boundary condition was used at the bottom. 

2.1.4 Pre-Barrier Distribution of Contaminants  

In 1953, fluid with dissolved contaminants was discharged to the BX-Trenches. After that, the discharged 
fluid with dissolved contaminants continued redistributing primarily downward because of gravity. The 
rate of the infiltration and redistribution and contaminant transport were dependent on a few factors such 
as the quantity of fluid discharged, the area of the discharge, the sediment properties, and properties of the 
contaminants.  

The year 2020 was selected as the time of surface barrier deployment. The actual distribution of the 
contaminants at 2020 was unknown. To estimate the pre-barrier contaminant distribution, historical 
releases of Tc-99, U, and NO3 from eight sites in the BX-Trenches were simulated from the time of 
discharge (i.e., 1953) to 2020.  

2.1.5 Post-Barrier Flow and Transport 

A hypothetical surface barrier was placed over the BX-Trenches in 2020. The surface barrier consisted of 
an evapotranspiration (ET) barrier, a 12-m-wide side slope, and a 20-m-wide buffer zone (Figure 5). The 
recharge rates to the subsurface from each of the zones varied (Table 3). For the ET barrier and side 
slope, three levels (i.e., low, medium, and high) of recharge rates were defined. For the buffer zone, the 
recharge rate under the natural shrub-steppe vegetation was assumed as given in Table 3.  The high value 
associated with the barrier side slopes was assumed to be twice the average. 
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Four simulations were conducted corresponding to different surface barrier conditions (Table 4). Case 0 
assumed that average vegetation would develop at ground surface and was the control representing 
recharge rate from the condition of natural vegetation. The three surface barrier cases represented good, 
average, and poor barrier designs, which were reflected by the low, medium and high recharge rates from 
the ET barrier and side slope. 

Table 3. Definition of drainage rates from the ET barrier and side slope and recharge rates through the 
buffer zone. 

Zone 
Value 
Level 

Value 
(mm yr-1) Description Notes / Reference 

ET 
Barrier 

Low 0 Best-case scenario  

Medium 0.5 
The target rate of a 1000-yr surface 
barrier 

DOE-RL (2016) 

High 4.0 
Sparse natural shrub-steppe 
vegetation 

High value in Table 4.15 of Last et 
al. (2006) 

Side 
Slope 

Low 3.0 
Average natural shrub-steppe 
vegetation 

Average value for the primary soils 
in 200 areas. Table 4.15 of Last et al. 
(2006).  

Medium 23.8 
Average rate through the side slopes 
of PHB from 1994 to 2013 under 
natural precipitation 

Zhang (2017) 

High 47.6 Twice the average  

Buffer 
Zone 

-- 3.0 
Average natural shrub-steppe 
vegetation 

Average value for the primary soils 
in 200 areas. Table 4.15 of Last et al. 
(2006). 

Table 4. Definition of simulation cases 

Case 
Number 

Surface Barrier 
Performance 

Recharge 
Level 

Recharge Rate (mm/yr) 

ET 
Barrier 

Side 
Slope 

Buffer Zone 
and 
Surrounding 
Area 

0 None Natural 3.0 3.0 3.0 
1 Good Low 0 3.0 3.0 
2 Average Medium 0.5 23.8 3.0 
3 Poor High 3.0 47.6 3.0 
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Figure 5. The design of the hypothetical surface barrier over the BX-Trenches. The surface barrier 
consists of three components: the ET barrier (colored white, in the middle), a 12-m-wide side 
slope (in brown), and a 20-m-wide buffer zone (in green). The boot-shaped black line shows 
the boundary of the nitrate plume (in 2020), which is larger than those of technetium and 
uranium. 

2.1.6 Distribution and Extent of Contaminant Plume in the Vadose Zone 

The distribution and extent of the contaminants were characterized in a few ways as described below. 

Plume Boundary, Areal Extent, Volume, and Mass per Depth 

The boundary of a plume is defined as the surface within which the aqueous concentration is equal to or 
greater than the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for each of the contaminants. The MCLs for the 
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three contaminants of concern in this study are 900 pCi/L for Tc-991, 30 g/L for U-total2, and 10 mg/L 
for NO3

3. The volume of the plume is the bulk volume within the plume boundary. 

 The areal extent of a plume is defined as the projection of the plume to a horizontal plane. Its shape is 
usually irregular, and size is quantified by its area. The vertical distribution of contaminants is 
characterized by the total mass per unit depth (MPD), which is defined as the total mass of  the dissolved 
contaminant in a given layer divided by the thickness of the layer.  

Spatial Moments of a Plume 

 Spatial moments (Mijk) were used to quantitatively evaluate the changes in the center of 
mass and its spreading (Aris 1956): 

maxmax max

min min min

( ) ( , , , )
yx z

i j k
ijk

x y z

M t C x y z t x y x dxdydz      (1) 

where C is the concentration per unit bulk volume of sediments; and xmin, xmax, ymin, ymax, zmin, and 
zmax are the minimum and maximum values of x, y, and z, respectively, of the region, over which 
the moments are calculated. The zeroth, first, and second spatial moments correspond to i+j+k = 
0, 1, and 2, respectively. The zeroth moment (M000) represents the total mass within the region. 
The normalized first moments, xc = M100/M000, yc = M010/M000, zc = M001/M000, represent the 
location (xc, yc, zc) of the center of mass. The spread of the contaminant about its center is 
described by the second moment spatial variance tensor: 
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(2) 

The method may be used in future analysis. 

2.1.7 Numerical Simulator 

 All simulations were carried out using eSTOMP (Fang et al. 2015), the scalable version of the 
STOMP subsurface flow and reactive transport simulator (White et al. 2015).  All simulations were 

                                                 
1 http://www.iem-inc.com/information/tools/maximum-contaminant-levels-for-water.  
2 https://www.wqa.org/Portals/0/Technical/Technical%20Fact%20Sheets/2014_Uranium.pdf  
3 https://www.epa.gov/ground-water-and-drinking-water/national-primary-drinking-water-regulations.  
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executed on Constance, a Linux-based cluster that is part of PNNL Research Computing.  The eSTOMP 
simulator is managed as safety software and complies with NQA-1 quality assurance standards.  

2.2 Reduced Order Models 

Reduced order models are complex regression models fitted to the results of more sophisticated, physics-
based numerical simulations. Here, eSTOMP simulations of solute distribution and transport in the 
vadose zone are fit using Py-Earth1. The Py-Earth package is a Python implementation of the Multivariate 
Adaptive Regression Splines (MARS) algorithm (Friedman, 1991), in the style of scikit-learn2 (Pedregosa 
et al. 2011), a library of machine-learning methods written in Python. This section provides an overview 
of the workflow established to date.  

2.2.1 MARS model 

MARS is a flexible regression method that automatically searches for interactions and non-linear 
relationships. A full description of the particular implementation used here may be found in Milborrow 
(2014); a summary of which is provided below.  

Models available in PyEarth may be thought of as linear regression models in a higher dimensional basis 
space. Each term in an Earth model is a product of hinge functions (or rectifier functions) that are equal to 
their argument where greater than zero and zero everywhere else (3). An example provided by scikit-learn 
demonstrates how a simple piecewise linear function in one variable can be expressed as a linear 
combination of two hinge functions and a constant (4)(Figure 6).  

h x t 	 	 x t 	 		
,					

0,				 	 (3) 

Where h(x-t) represents a hinge function.   

Y	 	1	 	2h 1 x 	 	12h x 1 	 (4) 

Where the first term is a constant, and the second and third terms are example hinge functions.  

 
Figure 6. A piecewise linear function as a result of Eqs. (3) and (4). 

                                                 
1 https://contrib.scikit-learn.org/py-earth/index.html.  
2 http://scikit-learn.org.  
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During the analysis, the python class, “Earth”, determines which variables and basis functions to use in 
equation structures like (4). Basis functions may be a constant, an original predictor from the training data 
set, a hinge function, or a product of two or more hinge functions derived from different predictors. Like 
standard linear regression, MARS uses the ordinary least squares (OLS) method to estimate the 
coefficient of each term. However, instead of directly using an original predictor for each term as is done 
for OLS, each term in a MARS model is a basis function derived from original predictors. 

The algorithm has two stages. First, a forward pass searches for terms that locally minimize squared error 
loss on the training set. Next, a pruning pass selects a subset of those terms that produces a locally 
minimal generalized cross-validation (GCV) score. The GCV score is not actually based on cross-
validation, but rather is meant to approximate a true cross-validation score by penalizing model 
complexity. The GCV score may be thought of as a prediction score, it is the generalized r2 of the model 
on the input and output data. Like an r2 value, the higher the prediction score the better the fit is. The final 
result is a nonlinear set of basis functions that are likely to generalize well to predict the trained 
relationships of interest. 
 

2.2.2 ROM Development  

To begin ROM development, domain expertise and/or sensitivity analyses may be used to identify input 
parameters strongly related to output parameters of interest (i.e., metrics). Numerical simulations are then 
generated capturing a representative range of values per identified input parameter. These simulation 
inputs may be parameterized manually or using a more sophisticated method (e.g., Latin hypercube 
sampling). Typically, the natural system must be simplified to develop a ROM from a numerical 
simulation training set. These simplifications may be made when the numerical simulations are built or 
via post-processing techniques. As an example, the physical dimensionality is often reduced from three 
dimensions to two dimensions or even one dimension  

For eSTOMP applications like those shown in this report, 3-D results are simplified into a 2-D 
representation of data, as formatted in Table 5 for each metric of interest. This is a relatively 
straightforward process where the 3-D grid is sliced into horizontal layers (e.g., 1-m-thick layers). Lateral 
heterogeneous distributions are then simplified via averaging or summing, depending on the metric of 
interest. Then, the relationship between the eSTOMP input parameters and the metrics for each 
component of interest are fitted using Py-Earth where x as exemplified in Eqs. (3) and (4) is set equal to 
the inputs and Y as exemplified in Eq. (4) are the metrics. A similar process is demonstrated in Bacon et 
al. (2019). 

Table 5. Data frame structure data fed to regression analysis. 

Simulation # 
Inputs(a) 

Time 
Outputs(b) 

Par 1 … Par m Metric 1 … Metric p 
1 <Par (1,1)> … < Par (1,m)> 1 <Met (1,1)> … <Met (1,p)> 

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ 
 2 ⋮  ⋮ 

⋮    
<t max>    

<n Sim> < Par (n,1)> … < Par (n,m)> 1 <Met (n,1)>  <Met (n,p)> 

⋮ ⋮ ⋮ 
 2 ⋮  ⋮ 

⋮    
<t max>    

Where n is the number of simulations (Sim), m is the number of input parameters (Par), p is the number of metrics 
(Met), and t max is the maximum time.  
(a) Input parameters of interest (e.g., horizontal hydraulic conductivity) 
(b) Output metrics of interest (e.g., solute mass)  
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3.0 Results 

Prior to regression analysis, numerical results were analyzed to understand the behavior of contaminant 
solutes in the vadose zone; specifically, NO3, Tc-99, and U. This section summarizes the results and 
analysis of eSTOMP simulations and provides example results of ROM development for the BX-
Trenches. Detailed eSTOMP simulation results (i.e., training data) are provided in Appendix A and 
Appendix B.  

3.1 eSTOMP Results Summary 

Results of the four eSTOMP cases captured the subsurface response to combinations of surface materials 
with drainage rates representing zero to high recharge values. For this example, the surface materials 
along with the presence and type of vegetation at the surface determine drainage rates through the barrier, 
side slope, and surrounding areas (see Section 2.1.5). While more than four cases are recommended to be 
run for a similar range with refinements to the values of rates tested, these results provided a sufficient 
characterization for the ROM prototype. Simulation outputs (eSTOMP plot.* files) were recorded once a 
year for the first 100 years, and again after 200, 500, and 1000 years. The focus on the immediate 
100-year time range was chosen as long enough to display significant changes in subsurface solute 
distributions, and short enough to be computationally efficient for a preliminary demonstration of ROM 
development. 

To process eSTOMP numerical results for use in this demonstration ROM, heterogeneous distributions of 
solute masses and areal footprints underlying the simulated surface barrier were converted from three 
dimensions to two dimensions as described in Section 2.2.2. Examples of the processed eSTOMP results 
comparing solute mass distributions across cases at 100, 500, and 1000 years are shown in Figure 7, 
Figure 8, and Figure 9. 

 

   
Figure 7. Mass per unit depth at 2120, 100 years after barrier deployment. 
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Figure 8. Mass per unit depth at 2520, 500 years after barrier deployment. 

 

   
Figure 9. Mass per unit depth at 3020, 1000 years after barrier deployment. 

In general, eSTOMP results showed that contaminant migration into groundwater, even under the highest 
drainage conditions, was quite slow within the first 100 years (detailed results in Section B.2). Once 
infiltrated, relatively low effective vertical hydraulic conductivity (as compared to aquifers), low initial 
water content (Appendix A), and a thick depth to groundwater led to these slow recharge conditions. The 
surface barriers did not impact the water flux to the groundwater until about 25 years post-barrier 
deployment. Despite the slow response time at depth, more immediate changes were observed within the 
first 50 m from ground surface.  

Drainage in Cases 0 and 3 (no surface barrier, poor surface barrier) led to similar contaminant migration 
for all solutes at all times. These results indicate that variable drainage through the side slopes was not 
particularly impactful to contaminant transport in this example; however, more significant differences in 
contaminant distributions are observed between natural conditions (Case 0) and target conditions (Case 2) 
of the ET barrier, particularly over long time periods.   
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3.2 VZ-ROM Development Results  

Processed results from eSTOMP simulations were formatted into data frames like Table 6 for each metric 
(e.g., solute mass, solute surface area). Total drainage volumes were calculated per zone per year up to 
100 years. Then, the relationship between drainage volumes per time and the impact metrics for each 
solute at each unit depth were fitted using Py-Earth. Ultimately, ROMs were generated for each column 
present under Table 6 “Outputs”.  

Table 6. Data frame structure for each solute (e.g., NO3, TC-99, U-total). 

Case 

Inputs 

Time (yr) 

Outputs 
Drainage Vol (m3) (Mass, Surface Area) 

ET 
Barrier 

Side 
Slope 

122.5 m … 202.5 m Overall 

0 169.4 39.5 1 <MPD, SA> … <MPD, SA> <Total, Max SA> 
⋮ ⋮ ⋮ ⋮  ⋮ ⋮ 

1 
0 39.5 1     
⋮ ⋮ ⋮     

2 28.2 313.0 1     
⋮ ⋮ ⋮     

3 169.4 626.0 1     
⋮ ⋮ ⋮     

Where MPD is “mass per depth” and SA is “surface area”.  

Figure 10 and Figure 11 summarize the GCV prediction score for the preliminary VZ-ROM fits specific 
to the elevations underlying the ET barrier and the side slope respectively. The simulation results closest 
to the watertable (Near WT) were taken from 122-123 m, middle of the vadose zone (mid VZ) were taken 
from 162-163 m, and nearest the ground surface (Near GS) were taken from 202-203 m. Results taken 
over the entire thickness of the vadose zone (Overall) either represented the cumulative masses or the 
maximum surface area present at any elevation. While there is no set definition for goodness of fit, these 
prediction scores may be interpreted similar to r2 values. The backgrounds of these figures represent the 
increasing goodness of fit as prediction scores approach 1. A negative GCV prediction score can occur 
and indicates an over-parameterized model — a model that wouldn’t generalize well, even though it may 
be a good fit to the training data. An over-parameterized model is basically interpolating data points. This 
can occur when there is not enough data or not enough variability in data relative to the number of terms 
in the ROM. This was the case for NO3 total mass under the side slope and maximum footprint overall for 
both NO3 and Tc-99, plotted with scores of 0 in the figures to demonstrate zero confidence in their 
predictive ability.  

The preliminary BX-Trenches VZ-ROM results should be interpreted with a few notable considerations. 
As seen in eSTOMP simulation results, the initial U distribution is predominantly near surface. The initial 
NO3 and Tc-99 distributions span the entire vadose zone with the bulk of solutes in the mid-vadose zone 
to near surface. eSTOMP results showed that aqueous flux at depth is not appreciable for a minimum of 
25 years post surface barrier implementation, and solute transport in the first 100 years mainly occurs 
within the shallowest 50 meters depth. Given these conditions, it is expected that the best (i.e., most 
reliable) predictive capabilities may be near surface for U-total, and mid-vadose zone for NO3 and Tc-99.  

At a glance, it is clear the VZ-ROMs for the area underlying the ET barrier generally tested well all across 
all metrics, while the VZ-ROMs for the area underlying side slope did not perform as well. However, it is 
necessary to examine ROM results beyond prediction scores to interpret what aspects of the training set 
may have contributed to those scores.  
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Figure 10. BX-Trenches ET barrier VZ-ROM 
GCV scores  

Figure 11. BX-Trenches side slope VZ-ROM 
GCV scores  

3.2.1 VZ-ROM Results per Metric 

Panels shown in Figure 12 through Figure 17 display eight plots each. Each plot displays prediction test 
results which correspond to a GCV prediction score in Figure 10 and Figure 11. eSTOMP simulation 
results are shown as colored circles (blue for NO3, red for Tc-99, yellow for U) and the VZ-ROM test 
results are shown as black diamonds. The first and second column of each panel show impact metrics for 
solutes underlying the ET barrier and the side slope respectively. The first row of panels shows the total 
mass present in the vadose zone or the maximum surface area throughout the vadose zone, corresponding 
to “Overall” in Figure 10 and Figure 11. The following rows show metric predictions for solute 
distributions nearest the watertable, in the middle of the vadose zone, and nearest the surface underlying 
barrier materials. These panels of plots show a visual depiction of prediction performance for each metric 
and show generally good prediction capability of the BX-Trenches VZ-ROMs for the expected solutes at 
elevations defined above. (Note: Vertical axes are set to different scales of best fit per plot).  
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Figure 12. Plots show VZ-ROM test results of NO3 mass. 
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Figure 13. Plots show VZ-ROM test results for the footprint of the NO3 surface area. 
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Figure 14. Plots show VZ-ROM test results of Tc-99 mass 
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Figure 15. Plots show VZ-ROM test results for the footprint of the T-99 surface area. 
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Figure 16. Plots show VZ-ROM test results of U-total mass. 
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Figure 17. Plots show VZ-ROM test results for the footprint of the U-total surface area. 
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4.0 Conclusions and Lessons Learned 

The preliminary VZ-ROMs developed in this fiscal year demonstrate the methodology for ROM 
development that will continue to be followed to predict performance of surface barriers in the Central 
Plateau. This fiscal year, a foundational step was laid in identifying the performance of surface barriers in 
achieving their purpose: isolation and migration of pre-existing subsurface contaminants. This is also a 
crucial step in ultimately determining ways to modify the barrier design to reduce costs yet retain 
performance. Results presented in this status report summarize first steps at meeting DOE-RL needs for 
analytic and numerical design tools that support surface barrier design optimization activities.  

One hundred-year results from eSTOMP simulations provided the training and testing data needed for 
identifying the effectiveness of surface barriers in isolating the subsurface system and mitigating 
contaminant transport within the first ~50 m of depth from surface. Due to the simplifications and 
generalizations required in developing ROMs, output must be interpreted critically. Results suggest a 
simple improvement to the final software product will be to increase the number of output times from 
focusing on the first 100 years to considering results for a full 1,000 years.  

Based on the significant differences in contaminant distributions observed between natural conditions and 
target conditions of the ET barrier over long time periods, additional training data are needed to capture 
drainage rates between 0.5 mm/yr and 3.0 m/yr more thoroughly in these models as well. Other options to 
improve VZ-ROMs is to vary additional input parameters (e.g., hydrogeologic properties) to obtain 
additional training data, or to consider mathematical constraints during the development of basis functions 
for ROMs (maximum number of terms, maximum degree of terms, etc.).  

4.1 Next Steps 

The VZ-ROM workflow is adaptive so that the complexity can be varied as needed for ROM 
development. This first iteration of VZ-ROMs represents the impacts of surface barrier drainage rates on 
underlying contaminant transport. In subsequent work, VZ-ROMs will be coupled to surface barrier 
design ROMs (SB-ROMs). The software tool will enable rapid assessment of selected barrier design 
components (e.g., soil thickness, soil type) given site specific considerations (e.g., proximity to other 
waste sites). Output parameters will include insight into resultant subsurface impacts, costs, and impacts 
to neighboring waste areas.  

To accomplish these goals, additional training datasets will be developed to represent specific barrier 
components. SB-ROM development will follow a process similar to the one described in this report. A 
comprehensive ensemble of eSTOMP simulations will be generated to capture the impacts surface barrier 
engineering decisions on subsurface drainage rates. This ensemble will be used to train SB-ROMs that 
will provide predicted output as input to the VZ-ROM developed this year. These ROMs will be coded 
into a spreadsheet tool with a friendly user interface in which users may select from pre-existing barrier 
designs including the PHB and RCRA barriers described in Section 1.1.1. Users may choose to modify 
these designs to compare surface barrier performance and estimates of cost. A surface barrier design 
guidance document will accompany this tool.   
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5.0 Quality Assurance 

This work was performed in accordance with the PNNL Nuclear Quality Assurance Program (NQAP). 
The NQAP complies with U.S. Department of Energy Order 414.1D, Quality Assurance, and 10 CFR 830 
Subpart A, Quality Assurance Requirements. The NQAP uses NQA-1-2012, Quality Assurance 
Requirements for Nuclear Facility Application, as its consensus standard and NQA-1-2012, Subpart 4.2.1, 
as the basis for its graded approach to quality. 

This work emphasized acquiring new theoretical or experimental knowledge and the initial stages of 
proving scientific theory. The information associated with this report should not be used as design input 
or operating parameters without additional qualification. 
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Appendix A:  Pre-barrier Distribution of Water and 
Contaminants 

The contaminated water was discharged to the BX-Trenches in 1953 and 1954. The simulated 
distributions of soil moisture in 1955 (right after fluid discharge) and 2020 (before barrier deployment) 
are shown in Figure A.1. In 1955, the discharged fluid caused higher water content zones as shown by the 
red color in Figure A.1(a). The discharged water arrived at the ground water at about 1962. By 2020, as 
shown by Figure A.1(b), the higher water content zone had disappeared, indicating most of the discharged 
water had left the vadose zone and reached the groundwater. 

(a) 1955 (b) 2020 

Figure A.1. The aqueous saturation in 1955 (right after the discharge in 1954) and in 2020 (right before 
the deployment of the hypothetical barrier) 

The simulated distributions of NO3, Tc-99, and U-total in 1955 and 2020 are shown in Figure A.2, Figure 
A.3, and Figure A.4, respectively. The contaminant concentrations are shown on multiple vertical and one 
horizontal slices to reveal the three-dimensional plume below the ground surface, especially below the 
BX-trenches. The MPD curves of the three contaminants from 1955 to 2020 are shown in Figure A.5. The 
fraction of discharged contaminant mass retained in the vadose zone is shown in Figure A.6. Different 
from water, most of which had entered the groundwater by 2020, at least 97.6% of the contaminants had 
not reached the groundwater although NO3 and Tc-99 were not sorbed by the sediments. The reason for 
slower migration of contaminants was due to the existence of residual water, which can dissolve 
contaminants but is immobile. The residual water is the water resides in the smallest pores that may be 
disconnected each other. As a result, the residual water is generally immobile. The mobile water flows 
much faster than the average contaminant plumes. The U-total plume was shallower than NO3 and Tc-99 
because U adsorbed to sediments. Figure A.7 shows the pre-barrier extents of the three contaminants in 
the horizontal plane. The three plumes had similar shapes, as expected, while the NO3 plume was slightly 
larger than the Tc-99 plume, which was slightly larger than the U-total plume.  
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(a) 1955 (b) 2020 

Figure A.2. The nitrate concentration in 1955 (right after the discharge in 1954) and in 2020 (right before 
the deployment of the hypothetical barrier). 

(a) 1955 (b) 2020 

Figure A.3. The Tc-99 concentration in 1955 (right after the discharge in 1954) and in 2020 (right before 
the deployment of the hypothetical barrier). 
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(a) 1955 (b) 2020 

Figure A.4. The uranium concentration in 1955 (right after the discharge in 1954) and in 2020 (right 
before the deployment of the hypothetical barrier). The sorption coefficient was assumed to 
be 0.1 cm3 g-1. 

   
(a) NO3 (b) Tc-99 (c) U (aqueous) 

Figure A.5. MPD from 1954 to 2020. The thick black lines correspond to the PMD in 2020. 
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Figure A.6. Fraction of the discharged mass retained in the domain. 

 
Figure A.7. Pre-barrier (at 2020) plume extent at the horizontal plane. The boundaries of each plume 

correspond to the maximum contaminant level (MCL) of each contaminant. The MCLs are 
1 mg L-1 for NO3, 900 pCi L-1 for Tc-99, and 30 g L-1 for U. 
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Appendix B:  Post-barrier Contaminant Transport 

The water flow and contaminant transport after barrier deployment in 2020 are presented below for the 
four cases described in Table 4 of the main report: Case 0 (no surface barrier), Case 1 (good performing 
surface barrier), Case 2 (average performing surface barrier), and Case 3 (poor performing surface 
barrier) .  

B.1 Aqueous Saturation 

Figure B.1 demonstrates the aqueous saturation at 2120, 100 years after surface barrier deployment, for 
the four simulation cases. Roughly, the saturation distribution for Case 0 (no surface barrier) is similar to 
Case 3 (poor surface barrier), while the saturation distribution for Case 2 (good surface barrier) is similar 
to Case 3 (average surface barrier). However, the poor surface barrier (Case 3) is wetter than the no 
surface barrier (Case 0) below the side slope area, which is shown by the orange color at the horizontal 
plane in Figure B.1d. This is because the side slope of the surface barrier enhanced precipitation recharge. 
Under a good surface barrier (Case 1) or an average surface barrier (Case 2), a relatively drier zone can be 
seen in the zone below the evapotranspiration (ET) surface barrier. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.1. Aqueous saturation at 2120, 100 years after surface barrier deployment. 

 

B.2 Aqueous Flux Rates at GW Table 

Figure B.2 depicts the aqueous flux rates from the ET barrier, the side slope, and the buffer zones to the 
groundwater for the simulation cases. For the first 25 years since surface barrier deployment (t), the flux 
rates to the groundwater in all the zones for all the cases were the same, indicating the surface barrier did 
not have any impact on the water flux to the groundwater during this period. After approximately 50 to 
200 years of transition, the flux rates approached a steady-state value.  However, the flux rates from the 
ET barrier zone for the three cases with barriers (0.6, 2.5, and 6.5 mm yr-1 for Cases 1, 2, and 3, 
respectively) never equilibrated to the surface barrier rate (i.e., 0, 0.5, and 3.0 mm yr1 for Cases 1, 2, and 
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3, respectively) even after 1000 years because of a fraction of water migrated from the wet zone below 
the side slope to the zone beneath the ET barrier.  

(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.2. Time course of the aqueous flux rate to the groundwater. The horizontal axis is the time since 
barrier deployment in 2020. 

B.3 Distribution of Contaminants 
The distributions of contaminants 100 years after surface barrier deployment are shown in Figure 
B.3, Figure B.4, and Figure B.5 for NO3, Tc-99, and U-total, respectively. The mass per unit 
depths (MPD) from 2020 to 2120 are shown in Figure B.6, Figure B.7, and Figure B.8 for NO3, 
Tc-99, and U-total, respectively. The difference among the four simulation cases were so small 
that they cannot be distinguished visually. Examples of the processed eSTOMP results 
comparing solute mass distributions across cases at 100, 500, and 1,000 years are shown in the 
main text in in Figure 7, Figure 8, and Figure 9. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.3. Aqueous concentration of NO3 at 2120, 100 years after surface barrier deployment. 

Generally, the MPD for Case 0 is similar to the MPD for Case 4, while the MPDs for Cases 2 and 3 are 
similar to each other. This is due to the recharge rates from the ET barrier – Cases 0 and 4 had the same 
value of 3.0 mm yr-1, while Cases 2 and 3 had more similar values (0 and 0.5 mm yr-1). The results 
indicate that the reduction from 3.0 mm yr-1 to zero had only relatively small effect in slowing down 
contaminant migration.  
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.4. Aqueous concentration of Tc-99 at 2120, 100 years after surface barrier deployment. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.5. Aqueous concentration of uranium at 2120, 100 years after surface barrier deployment. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.6. Mass per unit depth for NO3 (kg/m). Each plot consists of 101 lines corresponding to the time 
from year 2020 (the upper-most line) to 2120 (the lower-most line) at 1-year intervals.  
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.7. Mass per unit depth for Tc-99 (Ci/m). Each plot consists of 101 lines corresponding to the 
time from year 2020 (the upper-most line) to 2120 (the lower-most line) at 1-year intervals. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.8. Mass per unit depth for uranium (kg/m). Each plot consists of 101 lines corresponding to the 
time from year 2020 (the upper-most line) to 2120 (the lower-most line) at 1-year intervals. 

B.4 Horizontal Extents of Contaminant Plumes 

The shapes and extents for NO3, Tc-99, and U-total are shown in Figure B.9, Figure B.10, and Figure 
B.11, respectively, from 2020 to 2120. For any of the contaminants, neither the shape nor the size of any 
of the plumes had noticeable changes over the period of 100 year after surface barrier deployment. Figure 
B.12 compares the plume extent of the same contaminant for the four cases. Again, the differences are 
very small. This indicates negligible lateral migration of contaminants. The reason could be the 
sufficiently large ET barrier rather than the actual plumes (Figure 5). Another reason is the dilution of 
recharging water near the boundary of the plumes. Once the contaminant concentration is less than the 
MCL, it is not considered as part of the plume anymore. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.9. NO3 plumes projected on a horizontal plane. Each plot consists of 101 lines corresponding to 
the time from year 2020 to 2120 at 1-year intervals. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.10. Tc-99 plumes projected on a horizontal plane. Each plot consists of 101 lines corresponding 
to the time from year 2020 to 2120 at 1-year intervals. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.11. Uranium plumes projected on a horizontal plane. Each plot consists of 101 lines 
corresponding to the time from year 2020 to 2120 at 1-year intervals. 
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Figure B.12. Contaminant plumes projected on a horizontal plane in 2120. 

B.5 Contaminant Flux at Groundwater Table 

The contaminant flux is shown in Figure B.13 for NO3, Figure B.14 for Tc-99, and Figure B.15 for U-
total. For all the cases, zero contaminant flux rate was simulated below the side slope and the buffer zone, 
meaning no contaminants had migrated far enough laterally to reach these zones. For all contaminants, 
the results for Case 0 were similar to those for Case 3 while results for Case 1 were similar to those for 
Case 2, suggesting that drainage through the side slope was not strongly correlated to contaminant 
transport rates for this example. The contaminant flux to groundwater was less when a better surface 
barrier was deployed. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.13. Time course of the NO3 concentration at the groundwater table. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.14. Time course of the Tc-99 concentration at the groundwater table. 
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(a) Case 0 (No surface barrier) (b) Case 1 (Good surface barrier) 

(c) Case 2 (Average surface barrier) (d) Case 3 (Poor surface barrier) 

Figure B.15. Time course of the uranium concentration at the groundwater table. 
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